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Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m far form being an expert, just a gal being passionate about accessibility, and following in the footsteps of like-minded folks, included my A11y professor from University of Barcelona, Mireia Ribera.



Session highlights 

- For whom do we do it?  
- Why do we bother? 
- How do we make it possible? 
- 10(ish) tips for accessible content



WHO? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
World Health Organization fact sheet from 2014“Over a billion people, about 15% of the world's population, have some form of disability.Between 110 million and 190 million adults have significant difficulties in functioning.”



Who 
 EU-Statistics on Income and Living Conditions (EU-SILC) from 2014

Presenter
Presentation Notes
European Commission Income & Living Condition from 2014European Adults over 16:8.5% have severe limitation and 17.5% have moderate limitations in everyday activities.“Limitation in activities people usually do because of health problems for at least the last 6 months”



Who 
 EU-Statistics on Income and Living Conditions (EU-SILC) from 2014

Millions! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
European Commission Income & Living Condition from 2014That’s 1 in 4, or in raw number more than 100 million people in EU27Strong correlation between disability and ageing => numbers increase with demographic change (30% to 20%).



Types of disability 

- Temporary 

- Situational 

- Permanent 
http://selouk.me/2013/10/31/7-things-i-learned-from-wearing-an-eyepatch/ 

”Technology is the limb I never had.” 
Joanne O’Riordan 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For those with permanent disability Technology is Lifeline!Born without limbs, at this 19 years old disability rights campaigner has just been awarded one of the Outstanding Young Person of the World Awards.Her brother Steven is making a film of her life, titled No Limbs No Limits.



EVERYONE 



Types of disability 

- Visual 
- Auditory 
- Mobility 
- Cognitive 

http://www.eldiario.es/hojaderouter/tecnologia/accesibilidad_web-internet-paginas-personas_invidentes_0_361164102.html 
http://www.sc.edu/scatp/cdrom/scatphelp.htm

http://www.eldiario.es/hojaderouter/tecnologia/accesibilidad_web-internet-paginas-personas_invidentes_0_361164102.html
http://www.sc.edu/scatp/cdrom/scatphelp.htm


Types of disability 

Cognitive > 
Mobility > 

Auditory > 
Visual

http://blog.sciencedirect.com/posts/enabling-people-of-all-abilities-to-access-content-quickly-and-easily

http://plentyofcolour.com/2011/05/10/braille-rubiks-cube-in-black-white/


Everyone 



World report on disability 2011, WHO 

Everyone 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
World Health Organization, World report on disability from 2011Incidence of disability by ageStrong correlation between disability and ageing => numbers increase with demographic change.By 2020 half of European adults will be aged 50 or over!



Everyone 

World report on disability 2011, WHO 



Everyone 

World report on disability 2011, WHO 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
World Health Organization, World report on disability from 2011Note: Government statistical agencies produce these numbers from questionnaires, but questions aren't standardized between countries, so figures are not directly comparable from country to country. For example, the questions "do you have difficulty seeing" and "do you have difficulty seeing newsprint" produce different response rates.Depends on also on overall % of older population, so consider ALL your audience!



Everyone 
 EU-Statistics on Income and Living Conditions (EU-SILC) from 2014

65+ Millions! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
European Commission Income & Living Condition form 201450 millions of European older citizens have some for of disability. By 2020 half of European adults will be aged 50 or over!



EVERYONE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Designing for extremes leads to better design for EVERYONEAnybody here without a mobile?Bell's mother and wife were deaf and his research on hearing devices eventually culminated in patenting the telephone in 1876, which in consequence brought the design of the transistor in 1947, and the transistor-radio in 1953 by Bell Labs.Curb cuts (transition between sidewalk and street) for people in wheelchairs benefit parents with baby carriages or ANYBODY with a trolley!Paid parental leave for women eventually led to right of fathers to take the same.Every time we design for an edge case it ends up benefiting everybody!  



WHY? 



Good for Business  

- PR impact derived from corporate social responsibility  
- Increases market share 
- Benefits SEO 
- Improves mobile access and overall usability 
- Reduces legal risk

 “Accessibility is about good customer service.” 
Jonathan Lazar

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tesco supermarkets implemented a fully accessible version of their online grocery store - It cost £35,000 to develop and generates estimated annual revenue of £1.61m  CNET  - 30% Increase in traffic after they provided transcripts!Spending power - Older people often have large amounts of disposable income and leisure time. “In US people with disabilities control aggregate annual income of > $1 trillion” - Disability Funders Network(almost 900 billion Euros)UK: impaired + elderly have combined spending power of 297 billion € - Royal National Institute of Blind People (RNIB)SEO: Googe search for “alt tag” will yield more SEO related results than design or a11y ones



Standards & Laws 

http://barrydahl.com/2014/12/30/mea-culpa-accessibility-concerns-of-using-external-tools-in-the-lms/ 



Standards & Laws 
- European Standard on accessibility requirements for 

public procurement of ICT products and services (EN 
301 549 - 2014) 

- Spanish norm UNE 139803:2012 

- US - Section 508 (1998) & ADA 
- 21st Century & Video Accessibility Act (2010) 

- WCAG 2.0 as ISO/IEC 40500 (2012) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Section 508 Amendment to the Rehabilitation Act of 1973scheduled for refresh in 2015CVAA updates federal law to increase the access of persons with disabilities to modern communicationsSpanish Royal Decree from 2013 defines the disability not as an isolated property of a person, but as what surges when person interacts with situations that represent barriers that limit her life.http://www.ssbbartgroup.com/reference/laws-and-standards/twenty-first-century-communications-and-video-accessibility-act-overview/http://accesibilidadweb.dlsi.ua.es/?menu=rdl1-2013



- National Association of the Deaf (NAD) v. Netflix (2012) 
- Google Books (2012) 
- Harvard & MIT (edX) MOOCs (2015) 

http://www.karlgroves.com/2011/11/15/list-of-web-accessibility-
related-litigation-and-settlements/ 

Accessibility mishaps 
make headlines (and courtrooms)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2012 – Netflix start offering closed captionsnetflix-makes-a-blind-superhero-accessible-to-blind-viewersOctober 2012 - Ten Million Books Accessible to Blind ReadersThe Authors’ Guild v. HathiTrust (the repository of the Google books university scans) case permits university libraries to digitize their entire collections of books and printed media and it allows the university libraries to make ten million accessible books available to blind readers around the country.February 2015 - federal lawsuits against Harvard and M.I.T., saying both universities violated antidiscrimination laws by failing to provide closed captioning in their online lectures, courses, podcasts and other educational materials.edX Accessibility Best Practices Guidance for Content ProvidersedX documentation for content providers on how to develop courses that can serve the widest possible audience.



HOW? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s cheaper to build accessibility features into a new site than to retrofit an old oneBuild a11y from beginning cost is between 1% and 3%  of the budget, retrofit goes to 10%.Less then 3% of users browse with IE9, and another less then 4% with IE8 (as of July 2015). IE8, IE9 and IE10 combined are less than 10%, while 15% of users have a disability. (2015 © StatCounter)



Strategy & Best Practices 

John Kotter’s 8-Step Process for Leading Change

A sense of urgency 

Find allies & build coalitions 

Have a vision & communicate it 

Involve the users into planning 
and testing!  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
John Kotter’s 8-Step Process for Leading ChangeAccessibility is a shared responsibilityPrepare business case for inclusive content to maximize acceptance and support in the organizationDetermine goals, roles and policies as BROADLY as possible (aiming at the organization as a whole)Disguise A11y as SEO for stakeholders! 

http://www.kotterinternational.com/


John Kotter’s 8-Step Process for Leading Change

You can’t fix everything at once 

Make process part of the culture 

Use Drupal A11y resources 
Accessibility project & modules 

Strategy & Best Practices 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Accessibility is a shared responsibilityEvaluate your authoring tools from A11y point of view; consider the output(s) of your content (web, mobile, PDF…) and choose the resources and assets accordingly.Start with small winsFully integrate A11y into your project lifecycle, and ensure its maintainability though QA process and testingStyle Guides! 

http://www.kotterinternational.com/


Guidelines  

- Web Content (WCAG) 

- User Agent (UAAG) 

- Authoring Tools (ATAG) 

- WAI ARIA: Accessible Rich Interactive Applications

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once you dive into a11y you’ll find “guidelines”, “recommendations”, “requirements”, “success criteria”, and acronyms like “WCAG”, “Section 508”!forced to learn some new language from someone who was deliberately trying to confuse228 page "Understanding WCAG 2.0" document 385 pages for "How to Meet WCAG 2.0" to explain a standard which has a core principle of "Understandable“It's like reading the Constitution!!!These are reference docs, you did not learn HTML from reference



POUR principles 

Information must be: 
Perceivable 
Operable 
Understandable 
Robust 



OFFER 
ALTERNATIVES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most useful takeaway today!Making available a high contrast version of your content will benefit the users with low vision AND all those who need to read it in highly illuminated settingsOffering timed captions and transcripts for your video content will benefit auditory challenged audience AND improve its comprehension, make it searchable and referenceable for everybodyProviding an audio version of your content (either natively or by ensuring it is accessible to screen readers) will benefit your blind users AND all those who choose/prefer to listen instead of readingMaintaining consistent terminology, structure and navigation, and making the content easily readable through the use of plain language will reduce cognitive load for all the audiences AND lower your localization costs



Document Structure 

- Title (unique and descriptive; H1) 

- Sequential headings 

- Page landmarks 
   (semantic HTML5 or ARIA) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Format vs. Structure – Screen Readers DO NOT read styles, JUST markup!Semantic HTML (section, header, footer, main, etc…) gives you a lot of great accessibility features for free (little developer effort)Think like a machine – understand what information is available to the computer.



Document Structure - Tools 

Juicy Studio Accessibility Toolbar 
https://addons.mozilla.org/en-uS/firefox/addon/juicy-studio-accessibility-too/

Jim Thatcher’s Favelets 
http://jimthatcher.com/favelets/

NCAM Accessibility QA Favelet 
http://ncam.wgbh.org/invent_build/web_multimedia/tools-guidelines/favelet

Visual ARIA Bookmarklet  
http://whatsock.com/training/matrices/visual-aria.htm

tota11y - an accessibility visualization toolkit 
http://khan.github.io/tota11y/

https://addons.mozilla.org/en-uS/firefox/addon/juicy-studio-accessibility-too/
http://jimthatcher.com/favelets/
http://ncam.wgbh.org/invent_build/web_multimedia/tools-guidelines/favelet
http://whatsock.com/training/matrices/visual-aria.htm
http://whatsock.com/training/matrices/visual-aria.htm
http://whatsock.com/training/matrices/visual-aria.htm
http://whatsock.com/training/matrices/visual-aria.htm
http://whatsock.com/training/matrices/visual-aria.htm
http://khan.github.io/tota11y/
http://khan.github.io/tota11y/
http://khan.github.io/tota11y/


Keyboard navigation 

- Tab & Shift Tab through all the links 
- Arrow keys through menus 
- Skip-to links on top (first element after <body>) 
- Accesskeys (debatable – better avoid) 

Define visible focus state! 
:focus{
outline: 0;
}



Images – The  elusive ALT attribute 

- alt=“?????”

- DESCRIBE the image 
convey both content and functionality

- Do not put text inside images (localization) 

- Decorative images – empty  alt=“”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I can’t stress enough the SEO benefits, also mobile versions (think email templates) or low bandwith users (EVERYONE)!Googe search for “alt tag” Your CDN might be down!HTML Working Group at W3C is working on a 45 pages document that is an extension to the HTML5 specification on how to write alternate text.A good rule of thumb to consider is to include what you might relay over the phone.



http://webaim.org/articles/gonewild/#alttext

http://accessibility.psu.edu/images/

http://ncam.wgbh.org/experience_learn/educational
_media/describing-images-for-enhanced

http://diagramcenter.org/webinars.html
 (resources for accessible images & math) 

Describing images - Tools 

http://webaim.org/articles/gonewild/
http://accessibility.psu.edu/images/
http://ncam.wgbh.org/experience_learn/educational_media/describing-images-for-enhanced
http://ncam.wgbh.org/experience_learn/educational_media/describing-images-for-enhanced
http://diagramcenter.org/webinars.html


Color  & Contrast 

foreground vs. background 

3:1 for large text 
4.5:1 for smaller text 



Color  & Contrast 



Color  & Contrast 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Again: OFFER ALTERNATIVES!DO NOT use color ALONE to convey meaning!



Color  & Contrast 

http://www.floeproject.org/ 



Color & Contrast - Tools
Accessibility Color Wheel - http://gmazzocato.altervista.org/colorwheel/wheel.php 

CONTRAST-A-WEB - http://dasplankton.de/ContrastA/ 

Color Safe - http://colorsafe.co/ 
WCAG Contrast checker - https://addons.mozilla.org/ca/firefox/addon/wcag-
contrast-checker/ 

Color Palette Accessibility Evaluator - http://accessibility.oit.ncsu.edu/tools/color-
contrast/ 

Color Extractor Bookmarklet - http://accessibility.oit.ncsu.edu/tools/color-
extractor/  &  http://accessibility.oit.ncsu.edu/tools/color-contrast-chrome/ 
Contrast Analyzer - http://www.paciellogroup.com/resources/contrastanalyser/ 

Color Contrast Visualizer  

http://www.stainlessvision.com/blog/projects/colour-contrast-visualiser 

http://gmazzocato.altervista.org/colorwheel/wheel.php
http://dasplankton.de/ContrastA/
http://colorsafe.co/
https://addons.mozilla.org/ca/firefox/addon/wcag-contrast-checker/
https://addons.mozilla.org/ca/firefox/addon/wcag-contrast-checker/
http://accessibility.oit.ncsu.edu/tools/color-contrast/
http://accessibility.oit.ncsu.edu/tools/color-contrast/
http://accessibility.oit.ncsu.edu/tools/color-extractor/
http://accessibility.oit.ncsu.edu/tools/color-extractor/
http://accessibility.oit.ncsu.edu/tools/color-contrast-chrome/
http://www.paciellogroup.com/resources/contrastanalyser/
http://www.stainlessvision.com/blog/projects/colour-contrast-visualiser


Tables are for data! 

- headings 

- captions 

- summary 

<table>
<caption><h3>Color Contrast tools</h3></caption>

<thead>
<tr>

<th scope="col">tools</th>
<th scope="col">observations</th>

</tr> 
</thead>



Links and Forms

Links 
- Concise 
- Descriptive  

 
 

Click
 More 

Here

Forms 

- Labels 

- Fieldsets for grouping 

- Tabbing order 
 

Avoid CAPTCHAs! 
http://www.accessibilityoz.com/2014/02/links-and-accessibility/ 

http://www.accessibilityoz.com/2014/02/links-and-accessibility/


Writing  

- Plain language 
- Sentences up to 25 words 
- Paragraphs up to 3-4 sentences 
- Active voice 
- Consistent vocabulary 
- Bulleted lists 
- Consistent format & navigation 



Font for Dyslexia

-  columns of up to nine words 

-  text into paragraphs 

-  adequate line spacing  

-  space between content blocks 

Always align the text to the left!

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-3112756/Take-reading-test-shows-s-like-dyslexic-Font-recreate-frustration-felt-condition.html

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Benefits: Cognitive & EVERYONE'This typography is not designed to recreate what it would be like to read to read if you were dyslexic it is designed to simulate the feeling of reading with dyslexia by slowing the reading time of the viewer down to a speed of which someone who has dyslexia would read'



General A11y Tools
WAVE Web Accessibility Evaluation Tool - http://wave.webaim.org/ (Firefox 
toolbar & Chrome extension) 

OpenAjax Alliance (OAA) Accessibility Extension - https://addons.mozilla.org/EN-
US/firefox/addon/openajax-accessibility-exte/ 

AInspector Sidebar - https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/ainspector-
sidebar/ 

Accessibility Evaluation Toolbar - https://addons.mozilla.org/en-
US/firefox/addon/accessibility-evaluation-toolb/ 

Automated A11y testing 

pa11y - https://github.com/nature/pa11y      quails - http://quailjs.org/  

Tanaguru - https://github.com/Tanaguru/Tanaguru     TENON - http://tenon.io 

http://wave.webaim.org/
https://addons.mozilla.org/EN-US/firefox/addon/openajax-accessibility-exte/
https://addons.mozilla.org/EN-US/firefox/addon/openajax-accessibility-exte/
https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/ainspector-sidebar/
https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/ainspector-sidebar/
https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/accessibility-evaluation-toolb/
https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/accessibility-evaluation-toolb/
https://github.com/nature/pa11y
http://quailjs.org/
https://github.com/Tanaguru/Tanaguru
https://github.com/Tanaguru/Tanaguru
http://tenon.io/


Accessible Multimedia 

- Test transcript for audio only 
- Text description for video with no audio 
- Closed captions & interactive transcript & 

audio description for video with audio 

Don’t Autoplay! 



Accessible Video Players 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QJVcXx5hTWYBcJbHJD3DrL3hSFVbfy1VQFyADMtrDFY/edit?pli=1#gid=0

http://www.icant.co.uk/easy-youtube/ 

Media Player Accessibility Comparisons 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Google doc is developed and maintained by the Committee on Institutional Cooperation Information Technology Accessibility Group (CIC ITAG) Media Player Accessibility sub-group. Much of its accessibility criteria is borrowed from W3C Media Accessibility User Requirements. Links to projects, references, and comments are in ""notes"" associated with matrix cells.(http://www.cic.net/groups)(http://www.w3.org/WAI/PF/media-a11y-reqs/)"

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QJVcXx5hTWYBcJbHJD3DrL3hSFVbfy1VQFyADMtrDFY/edit?pli=1


Accessible PDF 
…go to the source!

- Tagged-PDF  (ISO 32000-1, 14.8) 

- PDF/UA (Universal Access) - ISO standard 
14289 

- creating from Office:   

 “Save/Export as”, do NOT “Print as PDF” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 2014 update to PDF/UA, published in December 2014, is the first fully accessible standard ISO has ever published; the PDF file distributed by ISO itself conforms to PDF/UA.



Accessible PDF - Tools 

- Acrobat Pro Accessibility checkers 

- PDF Accessibility Checker (PAC 2.0) 

- AccessODF - accessibility checker for 
Libre Office Writer 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AccessODF developed within the AEGIS project (at KU Leuven Belgium), funded by the European Commission (2008-2012).



Drupal A11y 

Drupal 7  
- Accessibility modules

Leveraging Drupal 8 to Make Your Site Wickedly Accessible 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=54kbg0B2iNw 

- Drupal.Announce 
- Drupal.TabbingManager 

https://www.drupal.org/project/accessibility
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=54kbg0B2iNw


Thank you! 
Radina Matic 
radina.matic@ub.edu  

@RadinaMatic

Special thanks to Digital Content Management -  Graduate Dept. and 
Prof. Mireia Ribera at iSchool of University of Barcelona, Spain. 

https://twitter.com/RadinaMatic
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